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Daily Citizen.

I'M

Book Bindlnz

and Blank Book Work
promptly executed In food
atyla at TUB - CITIZEN
Bindery.
'

VOLUME 15.

That Country Agrees
to Pay $337,000.

!avls

were begun, with Invocation by
Rev. Dr. Perry. As the clergyman resumed his seat. General Gordon announced that it was Intended likewise
to hold sacred service In honor of the
Confederate dead. The memorial exercises closed with prayer delivered
by Chaplain General Jones of the Veterans' association.

O
Boers Surrender.

Cape Town, May 29. Two hundred
Hoers surrendered at Palapye,
wagon loads of
and forty-twmen. women and children surrender
ed at Fort Tull, Rhodesia.
Hecbu-analan-

Strikers Engaged

in a

O

Riot.
Con-

federate Veterans Reunion.

Washington,

BOERS

May

STRIKE.

MAY

Big Parade at the Memphis

TWO HUNDRED

29.

f

IaK

SURRENDER.

Tho

Machinists Disagree About Something
and a Strike ia Probable.
Chicago. III., May 29. To the request sent last night to President
O'Connell, of tho International Association of Machinists, by the admin
istrative council of the National Metal
Trades association, asking the Inter
national body to agree to local arbitra
tion, President OConnell replied to- lay that all negotiations would have
to tie carried on with the committee
which he had appointed with full pow
er. Late
a Joint conference of
machine manufacturers and machinists will be held. The business agent,
Koderlck, said for the machinists:
If it be true that the administrative
council of Metal Trades has decided
10 abrogate the New York agreement
the joint conference will be short and
we will Issue the challenge for the
fight."
Among tho ran kand nle of tho machinists the feeling obtains that a
itrlke may bo precipitated this week.

ment of state has been Informed reliably that the Chinees government
hat IsbuccI a decree agreeing to pay
an Indemnity of 45,000,ut)0 taols, cqnlv-alon- t
0"0,uo0.
to about
It In
known now that the whole subject of
Indemnity will be dosed up before
the end of the present month. It that
Is not done and evacuation la not under way on a larRo scale, the Chinese
government must be assessed ll.uoo,-00each (lay after June 1st next, to
compensate the powers fur the maintenance of their military forces In
China. Under this whip the Chinese
government has been forced to yield.
It Is not known that the powers have
Death of Gen. Miles' Secretary.
agreed on the form and extent of the
Washington. May 29. Lieut. Col.
guarantee, but now that tho amount
of the Indemnity has been fixed not ('rands Mlchler, military secretary toa
after
niuch dltllculty is expected on this i.leut. Gen. Miles, died
protracted Illness. Mlchler was a grad
acore.

.,

to-da-

late of West Point, being appointed
'rom Pennsylvania In lMtiti.
Girls In a Riot.
Mlchler had been ailing some time
New York. .May 2:. tllrl strikers
lth Ilrlght's disease and two month
at the handkerchief factory of Ache igo
'was compelled to take to bed.
aon. Warden & Co., of I'BHhlac, N. J.,
Gen. Miles was greatly attached to
made a riot demonstration
he olllcer and was with him dally
One hundred gill" reported for duty, luring
his Illness.
Last night the
and despite police protection, several ;eneral remained
bedside of the
were roughly handled by the strikers lying man until aat the hour.
General
late
Later they stoned the factory, smash Miles directed Colonel
Whitney, of
inn many windows. The police ar lis staff, to take charge of the milirested four of the strike leaders, but ary arrangements for the funeral oa
lust one of them in a charge by tlx
strikers. The strikers number over r'rlday.
aim.
New York Central President.
New York. May 29. Tho Tribune
CONFEDERATE REUNION.
aya: The president of the New York
Jentral to succeed Hamuel H. CallaVeteran of the Lost Cause Celebrat
way, who resigns to become, head of
Their Sacrifices.
ho American Ixjcomotlve company,
Memphis. Tenn.. May 29. There nas
been offered to W. H. Newman,
Was no question of postponement to- president of the Lake Hhore tc Mlchl-;aday of the flower or any other feat
railway.. It Is underurea of the Confederate Veterans' re- stood Southern
that he will accept.
union, and the program was carried
out In full. The credcntlnlB commiFine Wool Clip.
ttee's report showed a total represenCol. William Mcintosh, the big Metation of Limit camps, with an aggre- rino
sheep raiser In the Manzano
gate attendance of 2.3nD delegates.
mountains, came in from the east
Texas hail the Inmost representation, ranges
late yesterday afternoon, aud
with 129 camps and 451 delegates. A
to enjoy city life for a few
resolution was ottered that congress proposes
lays.
He states that his sheep are
lie memorialized to erect in the nawool
of
full
and that his spring clip
tional capital a monument to General
amount to over 2OU,0ot) pounds,
Hubert K. I.ee. No action wub taken.
The report of the committee on Con which he will have for the market in
He reports lambing the
federate memorial showed the local x short time. history
of the Manzano
resources of the organization to br :est in tho
ranges
says
.and
that the per rent
$228,710.
Members of the memorial
ranges
his
as
are concerned,
far
is
were
ordered to meet with
committee
amount to at least 95.. Hefore
in ninety days. In Hlchmund. Va., to v
mack flnnl arrangements for the luy 'cturnlng to the mountains, Mr. Me
Ing of the corner stone of Itattle Alt lutodb w ill purchase several thousand
uc ks for the storage of his immense
bey, which is to be a great Confeder4priug wool clip. He tells a good
ate memorial.
tury on Dr. Macbeth, by stating that
A partial report of the committee
and popular dentist, when
on resolutions was presented. It pro .he genial
Vldcd that congress be requested to in a v I sit to the mountains objects to
jlccplng
on
boards Instead of a gen
mako sulllclent appropriation for thi
care of tho Confederate deud In the nine mattress, which are unknown
cemeteries of the north: that thanks among mountaineers.
lie extended to congrews and Presl
Jennison Concert Co.
.lent McKlnley for the passngp of an
The Paul Jennison Concert Co. Is
act making appropriation for the re
interment of the Confederate dead In- the best now traveling. It presents
terred In the National cemetery at a urogram of music at once high class
Washington, and that whenever a re- and popular. It embraces Miss Zada
quest for the dead of any Confederate Taylor, now of tho First Congregawtate be made by any state or organ- tional church choir of l.os Angeles,
ized memorial association they be re- one of tho most effective contraltos
stored to the care of their native on the American concert stage, who
has In addition to a voice of wonderful
state.
All these resolutions were adopted sympathy and purity, a remarkably
prcpoHsesHing personality;
Miss Kate
unanimously Willi cheers.
General A. I. Stewart offered a res- Condit. of Pomona college, a favorite
olution asking thut every member of pianist and an Inspired accompanist:
the United Confodt iat. Veterans give and Mr. Paul Jennison, of New York,
one dollar for tho purpose of erecting the eminent vlollncello virtuoso, mem
a suitable tnemorlul of the women of her of Chicago, Huston and New York
the south. The motion met with great Symphony orchestras, whose playing
applause and one delegate, who an- as solo cellist of tho world renowned
nounced himself as "Jim Crow," from Mendelssohn Quintet club of lloston
Louisiana, handed up the first dollar. won the unstinted praise of the prinMoney was commencing to pour In cipal critics of the United rltates and
on Stewart, who was later made treas- Canada. At Colombus hall on June S.
urer of the fund, when General Gor- Seats uow on sale at (. A. .Mat son
don Interrupted him to allow the read-ln- Ac Co.'s.
of a repoit of the Jefferson Davis
fine lot of fresh berries and
The report
Memorial association.
cherries, all kinds of fresh
showed total cash In hand of $:I2.'172,
fish, fresh clams, spring lamb,
with outstanding subscriptions of
poultry, at the han jose Mar-ki- t
Hervlces in memory of MissWInnle
1

$10,-72-

A
d

We Arc Determined"
to push our watches because we believe

that

we

ran give

yon

the

very

prepared for the afternoon in which
a number of tin. little people lii their
charge distinguished themselves and
with credit to their teachers, who had
been at great pains to insuro a successful program and make the event
one to leave a lasting Impression on
the minds of the scholars. In Miss
Modify
Hughes' grade tho children had a
short program In the forenoon and received their promotion cards, the ceremony being wound up by ice cream
and cake being served to all.
The Third ward school had separate
programs for each room, In which paWages of Steel Workers
triotic songs were a most attractive FloridaTown Hunting a Negro
feature.
The pupils In the grades
taught by Misses Newman and Kver-It-t
Murderer.
held a Joint program, tho Interior
of the rooms being beautifully decorated with floral offerings.
Missouri River Boat B'ownto Atoms
At the Spencer building, an auxil- Cuban Convention Adjourns Until
iary of the Fourth ward school, the oo
and Two Men Killed.
After the Municipal Elections.
caslon was marked by a pleasing number of recitations and an especially
well rendered violin solo by Miss
Mary Hcacock.
OHIO BANK ROBBED.
URGE SHIPMENT GOLD TO EUROPE.
Many of the teachers and scholars
have arranged for their summer vacations and will lonve this week for
Manila. May 21. Commissary Her the respective selections where they
ixs Moines, la.. May ti. The Ren
gennt Henry Wilson hns been sen- expect to summer.
ral assembly of the United Presbytenced to three years' Imprisonment
church decided that a committerian
C
The trial of
for stealing supplies.
tee of Ave be appointed to frame the
0. A. R.
manager
M
Kvans
Pitt,
of
Harold
membership covenant and submit It to
pur (1. Iiecorntlon day will be observed by the next general assembly.
improperly
Co., churged with
The asWarren Post No. f. Members
chasing government stores, has been will K.report
In front of K. of P. ball sembly voted against the recommenpassed.
Or.
of
dation
bamuel
Collins
for apa. m. and maich
on Gold avenue nt
The court martial or I.leut. Kieliard rn the
park. All old soldiers are in pointment of a committee to prepare
H. Townley for alleged participation
a list of consanguinity and affinity
vlted to Join us in the parade.
in the commissary frauds wan begun
within which marriage auall not be
J. M. Muuitn.
contracted.
Post Commander.
It Is settled that tho governing
Tho committee appointed to make
I.EVKMTT CI.AItK. Adjutant.
board of Manila Is to consist of an
revision of tho membership covenant
army officer, it Filipino and an AmerIs composed of Hcv. J. T. McCrory,
Attention, Odd Fellows I
ican citizen.
I'ittshurc; Rev. K. 8. McKlttrlck, Los
The members of the local lodges and Angeles;
Major Itaston Is negotiating with
Hev. T. H. Hanna, Monrequested
to
visiting
are
all
brothers
emmissnrles
of General ('allies at
mouth. III.; Rev. J. Q. Kennedy, Ohio,
on
Second
ball
south
nt
meet
the
Santa Cruz.
C. 8 .Cleland. Philadelphia.
street at 8 o'clock tomorrow morn- andThoHev.
general assembly completed Its
ing to tnko part In the G. A. It.
Wages Increased,
work at noon and adjourned to meet
at Allegheny, Pa., In 1U2.
Youngstown, Ohio, Muy 29. Wages
O
at Youiigstowii. Glrard. Warren and
LOCAL
PARAGRAPHS.
Greensville plants of the American
Hunting a Murderer.
Steel I loop company, one of the conTampa,
May 29. Business at
The banks of the city will be closed
diluent companies of the lulled
llartuw,a Florida. Is partially suspendday
all
while
barbers
the
been
corporation,
have
States Steel
Loot) men
ed
dogs being
voluntarily Increased from lo to 2u and stores will be closed In the af- engaged In a hunt forwith
Fred. Kochelle,
per cent. About 2,Uiu workmen are ternoon.
negro, charged with
and
Isaac Jackson and Mrs. Julia Illg imurdering Mrs. Hose assaulting
benefited.
KoTaggert.
vlns will be united In marriage at ..ie chelle, It Is alleged, cut oft Mrs. Tag
O
African Methodist Kplscopul church gert's nose and otherwise mutilated
Boat Blown Up.
night.
Iloonevllle. Mo.. May 29. The I.aii
her body. The people avow that they
Mrs. A. Kergusson lias sold one of will burn Kochelle at the stake.
line, a freight, boat playing between
HiHineviile and Itochport on the Mis her residences in this city to J. C.
O
souri river, for the new railroad, was Ilnblrldge, and will spend the sum
Cuban Constitutional Convention.
blown to moms by explosives stored mer In California.
May
29. The Cuban conHavana,
on board. Two luhorcia are believed
The I'niverslty base ball team left stitutional convention will not hold
to have been killed. Considerable this morning for I .an Vegas, where lurther sessions until after the municidumago whs done to town property.
they will, on liecoralion day, play a pal electlous. President Capote vismatch game with the I .as Vegas Nor- aed Governor General Wood
Bank Robbed.
mal team.
to talk over. the proposed election law,
Cleveland. Ohio. May r.t. A safe In
W. I.. Hathnway, general agent In which will be the next work of the
the Mechanics' Hanking company's of- New Mexico for the Mutuul Life 111 convention.
The general Intimated
fice, llradner. Ohio, was blown open m ranee company of New York, will thut the United States would ask some
nml
night
The
Hmmi
taken.
lust
changes to be made In the constitufor Phoenix, Arizona.
'cave
escaped on a handcar.
Krunk A. Hiihhcll came In this tion.
Two ( barges were used ny the rob- morning
"By the vote yesKl Mundo says:
from the Mogollon moun
bers, the first blowing the outer door
ho bus been lambing his terday Cuban independence and nailnn,
whole
off th" vault and the other opening the
beep. Mr. Hiihhcll states that he tionality wore made subject to the
strong box. Nlt'ht watchman J. II never
tho ranges as good as this t nited Stares. In the future we shall
Denny discov.ued Ine men, and fired priug saw
since he has been In the sheep bo only a name on the map of the
to shots at them, which they returned.
world."
jiiainchft.
He reports that his luiub-.nO
was UK per cent.
O
Dead.
Gold Shipment.
Word was received Inst night that
New York, May !!!. Mrs. Annie
May
29. A total of
New
York,,
Goodwin do Cniitm, nccordlug to a HI accident had occurred at the Otero
gold is engaged for shipment
cable message, died at Venice, May 27. .nine, Gallup, In which Curio Vallerio.
She was the daughter of Parke Good- .in Italian miner, met his death, lie
O
win, and granddaughter of the hm t. was a novice In the coal mining busl
THE CITY DIRECTORY.
William Cullen liryaut. She wrote rness, ami was killed by a fall of coal
roll i the shaft roof. The partlcularb
many clever little skits.
of the accident, further than above, The Handsome Book Now Ready and
O
not been received.
have
Is Being Distributed to Subscribers.
FAIR COMMITTEE MEETING.
O
The city iflreclory of Albuquerque
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
A Business Session of the Members,
tor the year liml has boon Issued by
With Ail Present.
Citizen office, and a big batch
Market
.intatlons and review fur lb"
Pursuant to announcement, the ex- nished
if the hooks were delivered to nier-- '
b
by
W.
No.
CromMetcnlf,
P.
ecutive committee of the fair asand subscribers this afternoon.
block, received over tho private Itbantu
sociation hut la .1 nlwht at the office well
Is a fine advertisement of Albuquer-iue- ,
w ire of K. G. Logan:
Whiting
in
.Marion
the
of President
us it contains half tone cuts of
building, nml there was present a t'liieugoiv limit Wcsiern..,
.. Jli the churches and schools of the city,
I 'ue
.
Mo.
majority of the incmberH.
I'"'! nud many of the business houses. Afpertaining
lock Island
A big lot of business,
.Pi
ter the merchants and Individual subdirectly to the commllteo and the Atchison
.. 71 scribers have been supplied, the dipeople ut large, was talked over, ami
. . !!
Preferred
rectory can be obtained at this office
It is positively certain thut the meet
.. 4 ti nt tl per copy.
Wabash
ing resulted In good.
Paul
.li'st
A. Trimble, of the street I'nion I'uo
I
Col.
.lo;ii
ot Wuleh ehurm Miilteai ernss
1,1
ar line, wan present by Invitation. Southern Hallway
battleship Maine.
miiiiII
medallion
ami he agreed to do certain things
Preferred
"ti Kinder will return to W. H. Ilurke at
pertaining to the grounds whii h the Texas Pucilio
11 Metropolitan anil receive reward.
secretary was Instructed to note So. I 'lie
I".
lown.
oloriuio Southern
PA IK
ON
AT THACK
HACKS
,M
1 bos. Hughes, of The Citizen, was
(1KOI NHS DKCOKATION HAY, COM
Preferred
present, ami upon being called upon
Second preferred
MK.NCING AT 2:.'t0 P. M.
:M)
fated that l.una and Grant counties Toledo. St. lnii- - A- W
I 'referred
.I'M
would undoubtedly be represented by
HAVE YOCH DIPLOMAS PKAMP.I)
4s I AT C. A. HUDSON'S, 118 i.OKTH
tine displays of mineral ores. Ho was ( 'hcMipcake & I lliio
pnst
In
lown
week. ".Monon"
those counties the
i'H SKCONO HTHICliT.
bad been Alton
T,i
and district committees
O
I
formed for that purpose.
AmnlL'iiinulcd I oppcr
MONEY TO LOAN.
M. W. Klonrnny presented a letter I'.iie
On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
Hi
regarding securing the Moqui Indian Mexieiin National
I"! rtood security; also household goods
lancers, nml this Important matter Mexican I eld nil
red with me; strictly confidential.
was Anally left to some future con N. V. I'
VCt Highest cash price paid for house-ol.Vii
Ideratlon. However, It looks bright Smellers
goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
for securing this great attraction.
T. A. WH1TTEN.
I'll
Pressed Steel
KM
President Marion announce! that
114 Gold avenue.
Preferred
ho saw Governor Otero, while here a iunur
Il'il
oV
,,
few hours the idle r day, ami the gov
shad, raffish, bar
salmon,
UKSII
oiled Slates Kul.uir
'tail, d Stale, Leather
ernor had agreed to request the conirui'Uda. clams, shrimps, berIll
uiihsioiieiH of the various counties to li public Iron .V Sleel
ries, cherries, etc., at the Han
I"l
make a small appropriation for their
Market
i.i.
itlufair,
be
to
and that
the
ountics
governor) would, as soon as he re
turns from Washington issue a procla
mutlou culling a stud hood and a nt i
Stephens bill convention here during
fair week.
Other matters were discussed, and
the secretary announced that he bud
some good attraction?! which he would
divulge publicly In a few days.
Adjourned subject to cull of Presl
. our chairs, rockers and settees
j
dent Marron.
v?

MANILANEWS

Army Officer Sentenced

A. B. McG AFFEY & Co.
216 Railroad Avenue.

S

IW

NONH HIGHER

1IAIL ORDERS

ThE
que( KToxtr X3gxc:

mU Urn
Day m RasMfrci.

You will not find all Our Low Prices
in Our Advertisement.
It's easier to advertiso low prices than to sell at
low prices, and there's a heap more of it done.
You'll not find all our low prices in our ads.
can't crowd them in, so come to the store.
WriFptr sale.

Special

SILK SPECIAL,

light and dark
rotor Wrapper of a good
quality Tercale, nia'le full
and long, extra good value
.75
at

See Window Display of our entire stock of Check and
Stripe Wash Bilk, that sold from 80c to Me the yard
thl week they all go at
30c the yard

Light shades of Lawn
Wrappers with small, neat
figure, braid trimmed.. IW
Light shades of Percale
Wrapper, stripe only, made
with a White Plane Yoke,
lit aid trimmed, only... $1.25
Fine quality striped Dimity Wrapper, made extra
full and long, trimmed with
braid and lare edge; thl Is
an extra good Wrapper, at
only
$1.60

Have yon seen the new Sofa Pillow Top entitled
"Foxy Grandpar Two boys and an old man hare set
nation laughing. "Foxy Grandpa" escapee th traps
laid by hi smart youngster and turns th table with
unexpected teat of acrobatic and funny trick. It I
all clean, harmless fooling, elererly shown and well
worth the keeping.
We have the leading scene on pillow tops, made right
from th artist's originals, In colors or black and whit.
Every tiny detail reproduced. OOeeaeh.
We also hare the Gibson Drawing Sofa Tops, entitled:
Little Incident.

10 dozen

MA

mm
IIOSIESY

We

Monday.

SPECIAL

Broken lines to close out

ART DEPARTMENT.

at a Bargain.

U.

Chillis' 1x1 rihb tan rlbb Hose, all sixer. 8 to
Infants' Ixl rlhb Ilernsdorf Dye, sixes 5 to
The shove are our regular 15c and 20c quality. To
10c the pair
close out they go at only
Ladles Mercerized Hlllt Il.iee, color Tan, Blue and
regular 25c quality Hose, ia all sizes, special to
3 pair for 50c
close out
Ladles' Murk Ojien Work Ribbed Hose, and Ladies'
Balbrlggan Hose, In all size, onr regular 26c and KAe
20c the pair
quality, special to close out
I Allies' 811k l'lnted Hose, In assorted shade of Grey
only, the regular 60c quality, to close ont only
36e a pair or 3 pair for $1.00
Men's Special In Sox, In all sixes, colors Tan or Black
10e pair
otilv, special pr're

1.

d,

Liberal Education.
Last Day of Hummer.
Heart Are Trump.
Good Game for Two.
These are to be embroidered in black silk or outlined.
00c each.

LINEN SKIRTS.
Otir new line of Linen, Plane and Demln Skirt Just
arrived. A nice line to pick from. Too numerous to
mention. Prices range from $1.00 to $5.00 each. Come
and see them.

REMNANT5
Of Wash Goods, containing from 8 to IS yards to each
piece. These remnants were cut from the piece and

used to display In our window. It we have what you
want there will be a liberal reduction from regular
price of 10 per cent.

u
8

k
.

an

WE ARE SHOWING .
Greatest Values Ever Shown
In Men' Youth's and Children's Clothing.
A handsome line of Men' Suits in
all-wo- ol

Cheviots, Cassimere, Oxford Mixture and
fine, fancy Worsteds.
Everything that Is
desirable in quality and pattern from $8.50
to $18. 00 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .: ::

A-

In children's
In children's

suits from $3.25 up;
suits from $2. 50 up.
NKI.SON $3.50 SIIOK TJie best shoe for the
money in the city.
Agents for
Shoes.
Sweet,
Wilson Uros.' underOrr & Co. overalls.

.

1

d

I

-

I
I

OnthePorchorVeranda
4J

ft .'
S

real show of comfort.
uporior construction
Their
makes this line of piazza and
ripen air furniture proof against
injury by ruin or dampness.
It' fightin heat Iroin a lorti- fied position to have these
dreams of relaxation arouud
you.
Our prices are a series
I. awn
of home run hits.
swings, camp chairs, canvas
chairs, b.iby jumpers.

O.

How Memorial Day Was Obssrved
This Morning.
puldic schools
The Albuquerque
(loiied fur Hi,, summer ulib this day's
exercises, which consisted principally
of songs, recitations and instrumental music, nt all tho schools with the
exception of the Klrst ward, where a
special program was curried out last
week.
At the Second ward building tho pupils In Prof. Nicholson's department
rrng In chorus, "Tenting on the Old
t amp Ground," followed by a number
of solos and other Interesting numbers. Misses Adams ami Kecptttaiu
tho primary crs'l ', liud a program

Lillie-Hrack-

ti

wear

8

W. Strong and Sons,
SECOND ST. AND COPPER AVE.

CUHNEK

AN ELEGANT LINE
S

V K

I'.U

IN'ti

K N'

1

S

1

L'XDKKWKAR;
IXCi GOO US.

COMrLK'li: AND WKU. SKI.ICCTKD STOCKJ

E. B. Booth,
1

::

OCOOOOOOOOH0l

li South

Second Street.

et

::

::

::

::

::

::

nn

::

8
8 Dunlap
Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats
8
8
8
8
8
MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.
8
8
8

888888K888888B888888888B

I

Per Cent. Twenty Year Gold Bonds

B

- MUTUAL - LIITE
TELE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
SKCURITV.

Hank
Hank
Hank
Hank

of
of
of
of

The great financial institutions of the world are as follows:
,
England, capital
Trance, capital
(lermany, capital
Russia, capital

Total

FUNDS

$ 86,047,935

36.500,000
28,560,000
25,714,920
$176,822,855

OF THE MUTUAL LIFE, OVER $328,000,000

years successfully handled $800,000,000 of trust bonds.
The company has in
When, therefore, such an institution issues its bonds, they must be conceded to rank in safety with the highest grade of municipal bonds, and even with those of the government.
What is the fair market value of a Five Ter Cent. Twenty Year Gold Hond of indubitable security?
Where, indeed, in these days of refunding and low interest rates, can such a
bond be had at any price?
.
Such are the bonds now offered by TJIF. MUTUAL
They differ from other insurance contracts in this only, that whenever death occurs the
beneficiary receives bonds instead of cash.
Kach bond is for $1,000, and attached to it are
forty coupons of $25.00, payable to the bearer on the first of January and July of each year
for twenty years; and then the principal is paid.
For example: The owner is insured fur $10,000.
He dies, his payments forthwith
cease even if he has paid fur only one year, and his estate as beneficiary receives:
$500 a year for twenty years
$10,000
fifty-eig-

ht

LIl-'K-

1

?

::

::

--

l

DRIVE

EXTRAORDINARY

.

t.

PUBLIC SCHOOL EXERCISES.

good

PATTERNS.
Pattaras 10 sa4

I

DISCOUNT!

a

NUMBER 163

bur-lur- s

WEEKS

It's

All

y

20. per cent

part of a si t we have in the store.
time to buy.

McCAU. BAZAAR

-

hVPritt

This includes doOn all our Oueensware.
mestic and F.nglish porcelain, Ilaviland and
or an'
in f.ut this discount goes n eVl'r'

l

Job Rooms.

for

S

best satisfaction tsith as regards quality and price. We carefully reg
ulate encli watch before offer Ing It for sale. Thin personal attention
which we give to each wa'i'h Insures their time keeping qualities mid
You will find our
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE.
makes them superior to those of other dealers.
prices low a the lowest.
to Connect Albuquerque With
Line
Don't forget us if you wun't Sterling Silver of Cut Glass.
Towns in Valencia County.
Kcnipeiilch,
the well
Abraham
known general men hunt of Peralta
was here y.sterday and was u pleas
WATCH INSl'KCTOR SANTA IT. R V. ant culler at The Citizen office. Mr.
KcmiM'iiich is the original promoter of
a long distance telephone fine to con
NKAR DKl'OT, AI.1IUQUKRQUK.
nect Albuquerque with the principal
river towns of Valencia county, and
has. subscribed tl'iu toward the proposition. He was li. ru yesterday, ill
consultation with the ollicels of the
comMutuul Automutie Telephone
pany, and announced before Ills departure for Pernlta that bo has assurances thHt the linn will be constructed In a few weeks, llesbles him
self, twelve other merchants, south of
the city, are subscribers, and the
towns to be connected are Islcta, Peralta, I '.eh ii. Los Limits. Ksmerulda.
Merchants of
Tome and Valencia.
Albuquerque will also be petitioned to
subscribe.
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DEITY

Girl

'i

lien casit

10.000

Total guaranteed in gold
$ 0,000
These bonds may be purchased by equal annual installments for life, or by installments
limited to twenty, fifteen, ten or five years, or even by one single payment. They may also
be secured on the endowment plan, in which case tho insured will receive the bonds after a
He thus provides not only for his family, but
term of years and enjoy the income himself.
also for his old age.
Where can you purchase another security of the same value upon such
terms, ror further information address
W.

General Agent for

N'ew

L.

HATHAWAY,

Mexico and Arizona, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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the few remaining heroes of tho warIth Mexico will meet with the grayhaired veterans of the great civil war.'
MrCKKIOHT. Publishers and thry will be Joined by the young
HUGHES
war. and
men of the
Kdltor all will help decorate with flowers the
THOB. HOQKU
City
Ed
In
graves
Mjrr.
and
fallen
have
who
of
those
MoCkicioht,
T.
W.
the struggles for national exigence.
AND WEEKLY.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Hpanlnh-AmerUa-

fUSHSHED

DAILY

The whole people everywhere will
Join with them In honoring the volunteer defenders of the flag. It Is a
day of memories to the people of the
or joy
Associated PrcM afternoon dispatches. United Htates. an anniversary
tears and gladneKM.
Largest city and county circulation. and sadness, of
army
dead
the
of the
The largest New Mexico circulation. To the great
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation. people give reverence, and to tho liv
ing soldiers
honor and graimme.
eece hath its victories, mil wniie
Copies of this paper way be found
on file at Washington In the office of American manhood remain and liber-of
the volunteers
our special correspondent, K. O. Blo- ty la appreciated,
will
tters, D1S K street, N. V Washington, the great Army of the Republic
be held In highest honor by a grate1. C.
ful people.
New Mexico demands Statehood
Congreaa.
from the
Tho Santa Ke road has made a one
rate for the round trip
and
For Governor of New Mexico from from points north and south of Albu7,
1909, Miguel querque to permit out of town people
June 7, 1901, to June
A. Otero.
to visit the city for Memorial day exThe New Mexico Territorial Fair ercises.
John Collins, one of the colored ex
will be held In Albuquerque from Occity. Is carrying
tober 15th to October 19th, Premium press drivers of this sling,
i.is hnnd
his right band In a
List will aggregate 110,000.
was badly sprained while attempting
MAY W. IW1 to lift a heavy trunk.
ALHUgUKIiyl E
Fifty-Sevent-

one-thir-

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

Purine; the past year Colorado had
1.703 cases of smallpox.
Tha Crescendo Club's Program for
Friday Evening.
Issued
will
be
The Cltlien
Friday evening next the Crescendo
with full description of toe Me- club, under the direction or Miss Mary
morial Day exercises In this city.
E. Glln'ore, will give a complimentary
entertainment at the Congregational
The Confederate reunion at Mem- church. This organisation has made
phis Is attended by a number of
considerable progress during the past
veterans from New Mexico.
few months and has developed ome
Admittance to
flno musical talent.
Politics la at fever heat In Cuba, the church will be by cardB of Invito
and the convention assembled to draft tion. The following program has been
a constitution Is having heated de prepared for the occasion:
fAICl 1.
bates.
Quartet (two pianos) March Mill- Schubert
taire
The executive committee of the ter
Powers, Gatlln and
ritorial fair Is doing energetic work Misses Bowilt-nHoughton.
for the success of the big exhibition
Goldner
Duet Princess Waltz
to be held In this city In October.
and Renlson.
Hill
Misses
r?s
The Boer war has cost the British llagar
Miss Niks.
army over is.wio drams and neany
On May first the 'lunrtol "The Magic of Spring"..
IS. 000 wounded.
Weinzin
Uiitlsh army In South Africa
Mrs. Shinlck, Miss Anderson, Mr. Hod24SM16 men.
gin. Mr. Harding.
The voice of saloon singers will be Concerto In 6 minor. .. .Mendelssohn
First movement Miss Gllmore.
beard no more In Phoenix. Arlxotia.
accompaniment
Miss
Thus It Is that civilization and sumpt- .Second pianoKrawlnkle.
uary laws are treading upon the cussolo and chorus "The Mer
toms of the southwestern country.
ry Miller, from Rob Roy.De Koven
1lbs ltenlson and Crescendo Club
This territory should hold a rousChorus.
ing statehood convention In this city
Melody
In G. (by request) Piano
during the, progress of the territorial
organ
.
Batiste
and
fair and organize for a determined
Mlsces Gllmore and Anderson.
effort to secure admission Into the
PART II.
union.
'Song of tho Turkey," from Rob
Roy
De Kovcu
The Gallup Ilepubllcan registers
timely kick in regard to the way the 'Only In Dreams, from the Knlck
Do Koven
erbockers
people of that town have been treated
Mr. Helinbeck.
The
In the matter of appointments.
organ
(two
Quartet
pianos,
and
criticism Is true and the neglect
vlolir.) War March of the Priests
Should bo remedied In the future.
'
Mendelssohn
Miss Gllmore, Prof. Di Mauro.
hours Justice Glcger
In twenty-fouiolo (with violin, organ, piano)
ich in New York granted 11V divorces
Maria"
"Ave
Coupled with this Is the announce
Hhlnlck.
ment that the divorce calendar at Little Girl's Mrs.
View of Life In a Hotel"
Newport. 11. I., for the current court
term is the largest ever known In that Waltz Song Mlsa Nllos.
Gregg
city.
Mr. Bell.
Bong of the Viking"
Fanlng
Governor Allen of Porto Rico has
Crescendo Club Chorus.
submitted bis first report to the presiSecond piano Miss Ilarth.
His most Interesting utter- Quartet (two pianos) Galop do
dentances are in regard to tho future of
Bravura
Hhulhutf
the island, he being opposed to the Misses Krawlnkle. Ilarth, Hill and
establishment of a territorial form of
llowden.
government and advocating some such
(Doors will be closed during music.)
system of crown colonies as now preCHOKL'S.
vails in the other West Indian isSoprnuo Misses Gehrlng, Renlson.
lands.
Miles, Anderson, Hill, Tenor Messrs.
l.
tell, llodgln. Parker. Alto Misses
PEKIN LEGATION GUARDS.
;loughton, May, Renlson, Gatlin. Bass
Messrs. Maxon, Harding, Molcman.
Company B, Ninth lufuiitry, whose
160 men will constitute the legation llittner.
Mr. Alfred Helmbeck, director of
guard at Pekln, will be quartered in
the temple of agriculture and at the horus.
The club will be assisted by Mrs.
south gate of the Korblildeu City. It
will be stocked with supplies to lust Shinlck, soprano; Prof. DI Mauro. vio.
M
lin;
Bell, Mr. Parker, Mr. IIimIkIii.
until December 31, at which time requisitions will be made on Manila tenors.
for supplies for the following six
A Sprained Ankle Quickly Cured.
months. The reserve ammunition fur"At one time I suffered from a
nished the force Includes lno.ooii
sprain of tho ankle," says Geo.
rounds of rifle cartridges and loo
rounds of revolver shot for each au- E. Cary, editor of the Guide, Washing
thorized weapon. Instructions have ton, Va. "After using several well
been sent warning Captain Rubers. ucomroended medicines without sucIn command, against any relaxation cess, I tried Chamberlain's pain Balm,
and am pleased to say that relief came
of discipline.
ts aoon aa I began its use and a complete cure speedily followed. This
BATTLE WITH CONSUMPTION.
remedy has also been used In my famAmerican porta are now closed ily for frost bitten feet with tho best
against the entrance of Immigrants resulta. I cheerfully recommend Its
A ruling use
aiilicteil with consumption.
to all who may need a first class
to this effect has been made by the liniment." Sold by all druggists.
treasury department, which applies to
tuberculosis patients the section of
the act of cougress of March 8, 1811,
excluding from admission Into the 'Strongest In the World."
United Htates "persons suffering from
loathsome or contagious disease."
The practice has heretofore been for
the Immigration officers to act on each
case on Its own merits, admitting
some and excluding others; but henceforward no discrimination will be allowed all consumptives will be sent
tack. Tho hardships which this will
In many cases involve are such as to
but
Invite profound commiseration;
they are no greater, apparently, than
discontagious
In the case of other
eases, and regard for the public welfare now that consumption Is shown
to be as dangerous as the plague or
smallpox Is the first consideration.
gray-Laire-

.

turn-lure-

-

r

Bach-Uouno-

fffm

(

BIRTHRIGHT,
The anomalous position of New
Mexico as a territory does not give
the people the right of self government, but they cannot be deprived of
t
privilege of claiming
the
Day. At
wl heritage in Memorial
Glorletu,
and
iu this territory,
nd on many battlefields of the southern states the volunteers from New
Mexico stood tha shock of battle with
At
"focmen worthy of their steel."
Pan Juan Hill our Rough Riders covered themselves with undying fame.
In the Philippines New Mexico volunteers helped to add the gem of the
orient to American rule. New Mexico
may be unjustly deprived of statehood
for years to come, but it cannot be
deprived of the honor of having
helped the United States In every
struggle for national supremacy siuce
1114a. Our people are the most patriotic In the I'nlted States, because, although deprived of self government,
they are ready at all times to tight
to tbu death for American Institutions
and the honor of the tins.
A RICH

blood-bough-

e

We can't all
accumulate
an estate hut
we can huy one
Life assurance
lias enahletl many a man
to die wealthy
or to live a comfortable

ABBREVIATED

FORM.

If

-T--

J

ZfJ

Fever.
It also acts

GOOD

medicines which relieve coughs,
all coughs, except bad ones!
The medicine which has been
curing the worst of bad coughs
for sixty years is

MINING ITEMS.

11

8 O. W. STRONG & SONS
Undertakers and
Embalmers

There tre hundreds of cough

Chills an 4

irent I v on the
Prompt and personal service given at all hours.
trowels, port- Office and parlors, 201-2- 1 1 north Second street.
tli- tho blood, Special Correspondence.
PINOH Al.TOS.
strengthens! be
Automatic 'Phone, 147; Colorado 'Phone, 75.
Silver City, N. M . May 2. The PI
and
stomach,
Superintendents Fairview and Santa Ilarbara Cemeteries.
nourishes the nos Altos iiold Mining company Is
nerves. Trv It. preparing to enlarge tho capacity of
its concentrator at the (Illicit shaft
o about double its present capacity
of tho rhota hit him In the side; glanccompany at the present time Is
ing downward toward the groin. The The
hipping aliout twenty tons or concen
wounded man fell to the ground, but trates
to the Silver City reduction
lh" woman kept on shnooting at Khea works daily.
A
of men will
until the gun was emptied and then be Inld off until number
the company's Imshe quietly reloaded and started In provements are completed,
when It
ngaln. Urn a turned and ran, but by Is expected,
a largely increased force
a mirac le was not hit. The horse was
men
will be put
(.hot In the leg and ran away, scatter- of miners and mill
work. This will make a good open
ing the contents of the cart all over to
Ing for men of thnt class In the camp,
I ho country.
great demand.
MelHIl was taken Into his home and and they will be In n
shipping 150 tons
Will. McAllister
Now you can get a trial
tho doctor sent for, who pronounced
very
of
rich gold ore from
tne wound fatal. Mrs. McDIlt was In themonth
Arizona,
which
he
has leased, to bottle of Cherry Pectoral for
a hysterical condition and stated that
i.ho cared little what became of her, he Silver City reduction works. This
promises to be one of the richest
as her life hail been ruined by her mine
25 cents. Ask your druggist.
mines in Plnos Altos mountains.
husband's appetite for liquor, and ex gold
McGregor
The
brothers are endeav
Three litest 2Su 50c, 11.60.
pressed regret that she had hit her oring
DIRECTORS.
to Interest some eastern parties
husband instead of Khea.
M. S. OTERO.
present
W. S. STRICKLKR
In
mine,
Dover
and
at
the
the
District Attorney Dickson went over time one
of the owners Is In tho east
Vtca President and Cartlrf
ttri.,nt.
.
.
to Chloride Tuesday and Instructed ndeavorlng
supply
your
you,
cannot
trntglt
If
nti4
to close the sale.
W. J. JUMIM5UN,
the oflicers to hold the woman pend
I1.00 and wc will xpra
bottle
farce
si
In
being
pumped to you, all charge prepaid. Pa aure and
Aaslatant Cashier.
ing the result of McDIIt'a wound. Ho nutThe Gopher mine being gotten
In gtvt ua your nearest eaprcis office.
otherwise
A. M. BLACKWELL.
far the man has been getting along shapeand
SOLOMON LUNA.
I. C. Avaa Co., Lowell, Mm.
by
an
for
examination
eastern
nicely and It Is thought that bo will expert,
expected
in
In
days.
who
few
a
C.
BALDRIDGK.
C.
F. WAUGH.
J.
ecover.
I he
future operations of this well tliorltles should give this matter atThe act of Mrs. McDIll, while do-WILLIAM
McINTOSH.
A. MAXWELL.
W.
depends
great
a
known
mine
deal tention and assistance.
was only what could have
I lorable,
een expected of a woman driven to upon the report that will bo made.
&
"Our littlo girl waa unconscious Depository for
Pe
desperation.
SII.VEK CITY.
from stragulatlon during a sudden and
The Silver City public schools will terrible attack of croup. I quickly
THE ANNUAL FEAST.
bottlo of Ono Minute Cough
close on Friday, after a very success
The
Of San Felipe de Nerl In Old Albu ful term. The attendance is Increas Cure, giving her three doses.
ing to such an extent that It may croup was mastered and our little dar
querque Next Sunday.
ling steadily recovered." Ho writes A.
The annual feast or San Felipe de prove necessary next year to Increase U Hpafford, Chester, Mich. CosmopolNerl, patron saint of Old Albuquerque, tho number of teachers If the school itan 1'hariuacy.
New Mexico, will bo obsorved on Sun fund will enable It.
W. W. Clayton, foreman of tho Sll
day next at the old town with tho fol
ver City reduction works, has resigned
lowing ceremonies;
simply dcrel- position ami E. W. Mitc hell is at opDrylnir
his
Saturday proceeding, at 7:30 p. m..
dry cutsrih ; they dry np t!io secretion",
Mr.
present
filling
place.
tho
tho
time
Illumination
solemn vespers.
and
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
adhere I the ' cibrni;o and durum
Clayton has accepted a very lucrative which
concert by the band.
tone, musing a f .r litem Aoriotir, trouble t linn
BXT DOOR TO flRSJT NATIONAL BANK.
New Teleeheae at
Sunday morning at 7, low mass and position with a large mining company the ordinary forri of ci.'.urtli. Avoid all dry
4,800 Pine brick realdepee, near bnsinessl
Won BALB.
genernl communion of the different in Arlxona.
i'i.!;c'i m.d snu!7s
ing li.hi-liit 1. f'lfr ,
0 rooma and bath: three lix..
W. II. Cosgrove, brother of Eugene rui.l oao
sodalities.
tli .t Tihii h h m hi t, t.c.i,thrt ai d
1,600
brick rraldence with large lot!
At 9 . m., concert by the band and Cosgrove, the Silver City hardware hi ills lily's (.'rem. l'uii.i i
First Ward.
i n remedy
ahade and fruiti lovely home; eaay pay
1,700-lloa
menta.
rooms
bath,
at 8:30 solemn high mass and pane merchant, arrived In the city from ami will cure
snd
and
cellar
r 'M in tlio lin.
1,600 Two houses of four looms, hall and
Hoswell Monday and expects to make easily dm I 'b'a;ii..!j . i
oiiinnuwai most De sold a owner is
gyric of the saint.
will bo
kitchen In good repair: rent for 410
ravins' the city.
At 3:30 p. m. second vespers and Im this bis future home He has accept
i!
month t mm) caah balance on time
pV:.i
.'!
uiiiiled ft.r
Mdl
nl
tho
1,1004
i;.
frame
rmim
dwrlllnf Deal at ward
r'
low rate of Interest
school honae s lots.
, .v.
mediately afterwards solemn proces- eil a position in his brother's store , V. vc i'.y '.r.it.ior
U
M , K. V
Brick residence, 6 moms and bath,
,500
buy
4,000
will
family
a
s
proper!
will
snd
his
o
boslneas
in
arrive
short
flrat
f
sion through the streets of the town,
. ii, dote lt t
:i cur.
T.o
store mom, cellar, windmill, shade,
street.
composed of the different religious or- - time.
swn. A complete home hasy pay
it . ;
or ti f
;,r n'.t it if
600 A very rlmlrahle rt.lriVnce lot 00 east
:rri::o
Memorial Day will not be honored over r :l
ments.
The l.as Vegas llccord says: En lers and societies of the parish
Ks'lroad avrnnr, 7IH&0 Irrt.
... .1 .1
(..;
.1 n
relli v.
5,600 A Une residence fronting Rnblnsoo
gine No. 470 In the pHHSenger service church with regalia, banners; choir In this city to any extent, except that ing
Soad ward.
thi iiiiuli.1 i:..'..i:ntiiutiiiti
park a lota, lawn, frnlt. ahade: II
4
room
good
1.800
ho
houar.
location,
on
engine
will
business
houses
be
closed
ilur
between here nnd Itnton and
and priests In rich vestments.
rooms, modem conveniences. A great
With J.ly's Cream ll.Uiu you are ariuud
aoiiui r.aiio, near Railroad avenue, A
bargain.
No. "It In the freight service on the
At 7: Ho p. m fire works, hand con lug half the dny.
barffaln.
alurt Aasal Catarru and uajr I srur.
New brick residence near park; will be
It is reported that forest II res are
south end had o collslon on the ash pit cert, singing by tho choir In tho open
1,8001- Ine residence in the Riahlanils neat 6,000 sold
on long time at low rate of interest
oe aom al a oar.
HniiroRu avenue v
last night, smashing the pilots of both air and an address In English by Hon burning In the northern part of tSrant
Mtarwllanaoaa.
furniture,
with
ami
If
dealred.
county.
Bargains. We have vacant Iota In all parts o
engines. Knglno No. 170 was taken to (). N. Marron, mayor of the city of
A Une rvaldenre liit with two. room
67
Uie
city.
prices, kaay payments.
All
...GRAND...
are
rho
shops
Normal
of
tho
students
for repairs ami Albuquerque, ami an address in Spanthe ItHtun back
hou.a. near Congregational church.
In residence property on Install.
mnklng great preparations for their
brick buaine.a property on Bargains.
6,500
No. 714 will be laid up In tho local ish by Hon. Nestor Montoya.
plan:
ment
low
rate of Interest,
Unit atreet opposite new hotel, A bar. fs.ooo
field day exercises next week, which
shops for a few days.
ranch. 180 acres: good
aain.
buildings, alfalfa snd plenty nl water.
will take pluce at Athletic park. The
Old Albuquerque, N. M , May 27.
l.too- -a lots 00 sooth First atreet. A bar.
Tho railroad well at Kingman was
acres
00
land, nortixof Iowa
of
alfalfa
n't
ain.
one mile.
forced to suspend operations the other lion. O. N. Marron, Mayor City of Al- morchunts of the city have offered
1,500 Hrlck honae, 6 rooms and attic I lots
prizes for the winners of tho different
600 SO acre tract of land oo north Fourth
buquerque.
dny 011 uccount of ttie big body of wa
Hroadaray.
south
street, berond Indian acboul,
1,100 4 room frame residence, sooth Arno,
Dear Sir On behalf of the citizens uports. Jumping, running, banket ball,
tor encountered at a depth of l;tu foot.
at oa.y to Loaa.
t
Lot 601 U'J feet.
Have money to loan In sums to snlt on good
The pumps are unable to handle the of tho historic Old Town of Albuquer etc., are on the program, and tho exCo.
Ward,
Third
security
real
estate
at low rate of interest.
volume of water pouring Into tho well que, we desire to honor our younger, ercises will undoubtedly be highly In
bnardlnaand rooming- - honae.
t 1,800(Joud location)
For K.1U
from all sides nnd until a pump of richer nnd more beautiful sister, the teresting.
De.lrahle office in N.T. Armijo tlulldlng.
larooma.
Now
Aoarfalnt
Travelling.
Very
Best
The
only
two
graduates
There
are
I
this
eaay payments.
(rood live room house on ranch near town,
grentor capacity Is received Wie furth peat of the Kin Grande, tho city of
room frame honae on south Third will rent cheap 10 Dsrty who will take good
1,1006
er developments will have to cease Albuquerque, by Inviting you, its chief year, Kenny Moses anil Perry Craw- - ZADA TAYLOR
Orand Contralto
aaay pay mental s per cent Interest.
care
ui mc preilll.TRprogram
find,
gradu
but
the
for
the
12A.IHH)
representative
we
gal
ll
to
Is now supplying
mako an address
The
,600- -4
rooma snd bath with all modern 4ISI.00 4 mom frame oo Broadway near Rail
Kirst Congregational Choir (I.os
convenience, on sooth Third street.
road Avenue. New.
Ions of water dally, filly enotight to upon the occasion of our great feast ating exercises will bo very InterestAngeles.)
6 room bouse oo East Railroad
1000 cnance to secure a lovely borne. 18
meet the present demands of the com day of San Kellpo do Nerl, which will ing.
KATK
CONDIT
IMaulst
very
desirable
on
Some
lota
aouth
Avenue.
Second
at.,
Chandler,
Sheriff
from Sierra coun
occur on next Sunday. Tho program
puny at this point.
near poatodice, at s bargain,
9.00-- n room adobe near the shops east of
(I'otnona College.)
ty,
in
was
Sunday
on
City
Sliver
of
75 Mroom adobe beuae on sooth Second
track.
HAl'I. JENNISON.
The work of filling tho contract for calls for the address to be mude In ficial business,
street. Near shops.
6 00
honae near ahopa.
Violoncello Virtuose
25n.uu0 hewed ties, awarded by the tho evening at 7:30.
room frame bouae. (food location, 613.004 room bouse on South H roadway.
006
party
spent
City
A
Silver
of
citizens
wo
hereby
pleas
Furthermore,
take
near .Dnpa. A bargain I eaay payments.
New
Of
al.OO
York.
room
4
railroad company to Jack CJulnllven.
houaa with bath: new: ready
Sunday at the Kaywood hot springs. Mendelssohn Quintet Club of Huston
S.OOU An elegant brick residence, 6 rooms
alav loth.
Is Just about beginning. The cause of ure in Inviting all citizens across the
18.00
and batli; central.
party consisted of Mr. and Mra.
room brick. South Broadway.
Thomas,
delay has been caused by the lack of line to grace the occasion with their Tho
Damrosch
Or
lloston
and
Fourth Ward.
76.00 Huaineaa room on south First street.
Wo remain,
very truly W. S. Cox, Mr. nnd Mrs. II. II. Holts. chestrns.
4 8,000 Will buy four good
houses
opposite Sau relipe hotel. New brli k.
both tools and men. The needed tools presence.
Sinn. MrAnlch, l M. Fishbuck and
with large vacant loti rente for 840 pet
A restaurant furnlshe oomple. Fries reaare expected dally, ami U. A. Peters, yours,
good
mobtb;
Shipley.
They
half
on
lames
caah.
sonable.
inveetmenti
returned
NESTOR
MONTOYA,
A Galaxy of Musical Gemal
who has Just returned from Texar
Monday evening's train.
THOMAS WEIINEK.
kana, Ark., where he went to secure
8KFKKINO CKOU.OTT.
luborers, reports that a number are on
George Hill Howard, of Kauta Fe,
Committee
tho way. There are, however, about
announces thnt he intends to remove
fourteen men and teams at work now.
to this city and open a law office.
Her Husband Killed.
Alumogoiihr News.
JUNE 5
'1 he work
Kuidi, an employe of the San
of tearing up the plank
The Roswell Itegister says: Har tn John
fc?
1
Fe Puciflc at Albuquerque, and his walk on south Kirst street, beyond
II
vey llccman and Hen. Sage, the Itos- on
Heats
at Mntsou & Co's.
sale
oucccflsori 10 dVonanoc
Hardware LO.
Mesdames, Mary Wheat and Silver avenue, commenced this mornwell railway hoys, who met with the sisters,
Knight,
ing,
Sadie
came
preparatory to laying a cement
in from Mexico
bad accident up at Miuml. Texan, on Sunday morning. They
have been in sidewalk.
the 4th. are still in the hospital at Mexico on business pertaining
A movement
has been started In
Amnrlllo. Suge's left arm is bndly death id Mrs. Wheat s husband,to the
Gun., Pistnla and Ammunition. . . -A.ronte
who the matter of holding a lawn tennis
lacerated, a portion of tho bone has was a
on
conductor
for Maiestic Ranees. lohn Deere Plows
Mexican
Cen
the
during
next
fulr
tho
fan.
tournament
by
surgeons
been removed
the
and the trul and was killed In a wreck a few
and there Is hardly a doubt but what
and Deering Harvesting Machines.
muscles put In place, but still a great weeks ngo.
the movement will materialize In a terbole Is left in the arm which will prolt-Automatic
prune
574.
othritorial championship contest. At
aldy never 1111. Ileeman's lower limbs
Beware or a couuh.
er points In the territory players are 2DW South KpoimiiI Street,
are raw from the scalding steam, hut
A cough is not a disease but a svmo- - practicing
Alhiiiiieriiie, N. Mex.
and getting interested in
whether his Injuries are permanent tom. Consumption
and bronchitis. the proposed meeting. The fair an- cannot be told now. Iloth are cheer- which are tho most dangerous
of fatal
ful.
diseases, have for their indication
SAMPLE ROOM.
CLUB ROOMS
Knglneer Morse of the persistent cough, nnd if properly treat Automatic Tliono No. 516.
Iteslilent
Residence, Automatic Thone 2jy
Santa Ke at Pueblo Is receiving bids ed as soon as this cough appeara are
Hell Telephone No. I 5.
for two miles of truck to be construct- easily cured.
Chamberlains Cough
'-.T- HE
ed by the Santa Ke near Hilton moun- Itomedy has proven wonderfully sue
tain. The new track will extend from cessful. and gained its wldo renuta
Successor to The lfetropole.
Miiiley, the second stullon south of tion ami extensive sale by Its success
'i'rinlilad. to (Minn. Estimates are be- In curing tho diseases which cause
ing prepared for double track.
The Beat and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
In coughing. If It Is not beneficial It will
crease In the company's business has not cm t you a cent. For sale by all
served to all patrons.
been so great that it is with ililllculty aruggiHin.
that the pusher engines used to help
trains up the grade are brought back
"I have been suffering from dyspep
to tho bottom of the hill without Inter- sia for the past twenty years and have
fering with operations of trulns. Mr. neon unnhio after trying all prepara1
i
Morse will send the bids to Topcka tions and physicians to get any relief,
and the contract will be let there,
After taking ono bottlo of K01I0I Dys
The Kingman Miner says: A. J. pepsia cure 1 round roller and am
Arcy and his party of surveyors this now in better health than I have been
week made a survey of the ground for twenty years. I can not praise
plan of the Harvey house, soon to be Kodol Dyspepsia Cure too highly
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
constructed at this place. The build- Thus writes Mrs. C. W. Roberts, North
ing will be on tho west side' of fourth Creek, Ark. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy,
Iron and Brass Cartings; Ortw Oosi and Lumber Oars; Shafting, PoOsrs. And
street and will be lllxl'tl feet, two
O
CONFEDERATE VETERANS.
Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Vronts for Building,- - Beoalrs
stories in height. There will lie rooms
only for the help, as it Is understood
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Bpeelaltr.
K.
W.
Proprietor.
MY
MRS,
that thero are already sleeping accom- Big Reunion of tha Boya in Gray at
rOUMDHT: BID RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQDKRQUat, H, If.
Memphis.
modations for all purposes In KingSULPHURS,
MEXICO.
Memphis Tenn., May 28. Tho conman.
The building of this eating
house will attract to the town people vention of United Confederate Vet
who are willing to pay for a good meal erans was called to order by General
Now ready to receive tourists
The most famous bathing re
and who are In love with our climate. Ueorge W. Gordon, of Memphis, with
by the day, week or month.
sort In the Southwest.
a
gavel made from the tree which
Chinese hash does not set well on
' i;
most stomachs and these people can shaded the favorite seat of Jefferson
Stage runs dally from Thornton Station, via Rlatiil, to the Springs,
Davis, at lleauvoir. Miss.
Ki t Just what they want at the Harvey
1
reaching there tu time for supper. For particulars write
Governor McMillan welcomed the
house.
The llrst of August will probably see veterans In an eloquent speech.
V..
V.
MY ICRS, Proprietor, Hlaiul or Sulphur.,, New Mexico.
Uen. John 11. Gordon, commander of
trains running 011 tho Searchlight &
11
l
I
(J'liirti'tte road, says the Kingman the I lilted Confederate Veterans, reMiner. Tho grade has been complet- ceived an uproaroiiH welcome. Ho do-COOL,
ed and the arrival of ties and steel llvered the address, and then present
I
.Q- -r
y the man- ed Col. Ilenuett II. Young, of Louis
are awaited Impatiently
BIILROAD 1TB1QB 1ID SKCOID STBBS1
of
the day.
agement. All materials will be hauled ville the orator
tore, art.
HipaeiSaaa. '
up the river and as the stage of water
if
i
'
is now great enough to allow of deep
a
draught vessels It will be but a very HOW TO GAIN FLESH
I -m a.ss j lall Illipilli HI,
'
short time before the necessary materPersons have been known to
ials are on the ground. This railroad
ESTABLISHED IS7I.
will enable the railroad to put In a gain a
pound a day by taking
milling plant 011 the river with a rapacity adequate to the production of the an ounce of Scott s emulsion
mine. There is no mine in the state
of Nevada that gives greater promise It is strange, but it often
or a wonderful future than the mines
53 05 up.
-414 S. Second
happens.
of Searchlight.

The grading outfit three miles wcBf
of Gallup will not complete their work
until about the 1st of July.
Archie Hied, the night call boy at
the Gallup roundhouse, has left that
town as well as several of his creditors.
passenger and exA combination
press coach has been put on the Santa
Ke
Grand Canyon railroad by the
Hniita Ke.
Nlgtit Yardmaster Costello, of Gallup, has ttccn confined to his room al
the llsylls house for the past week
with appendicitis.
The railroad well at Kingman Is
now producing about Ihii.iiimi gallons
of water dally. It will be sunk ten
fed further ami then drifts will be
run off for storage purposes.
After the first of June tho Hanta Ke
flyer will bo run but twice a week, but
the other trnlns will be run the same
ns at present. The lack of patronage
In the summer mouths Is the cause of
the pulling off of the flyer.
Colonel Lewis, chief train dispatcher of the HI Pnso A Northeastern, was
and remained
In Capltan Hiitiirtliiy
over Saturday night to meet with the
Knights of I'ythliis boys, of which order he is a most active member.
James Crowley has tho contract for
putting in nbout forty miles of fence
for the Santa Ke Pacific. The part to
fence Is from Cnnyon Plahlo to the
cliffs east of KlagHtaff. When this Is
fenced nil of the company's property
in the territorry will have been fenced.
The Santa Ke Pacific company will
open their cinder pit near Klagstaff
soon. Inside of ten days the work of
ballasting the track will have commenced. C. N. Cotton, of Gallup, has
orders to furnish 30(1 Navajoes to perform the labor. Outtlt cars are now
being fitted up at the Gallup shops for
use in this work.
It Is understood that the side tracks
In the Kingman yards will be lengththo big
ened nut to in commodate
trnlnu that have co often been compelled to saw past at this point, There
s at present but hair enough trackage
to nreotnmodntu the business of the
road at that place and that this mat
ter will be remedied at once Is
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Albuquerque Hard ware Co
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SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

win. Giaesner,

Tailor.
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W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager
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Rranagh & Co., Proprietors.
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BUILDING.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
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Furniture Factory,

L. B. PUTNEY,
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St.

omcnow tne ounce proWIFE SHOOTS HUSBAND.
duces the pound; it seems to
D. C. fv.cDMI Dangerously Wounded
start the digestive machinery
old acje
A Chloride Sensation.
At
Chloride
Monday
last
evening
going
properly, so that the
Ask about
Mrs. I). C. McDIll shot and dangerously wounded her husband.
The King- patient is able to digest and
The Ktjuitable
man Miner burns the fucts regard lug
absorb his ordinary food, which
the affair to be us follows:
McDIll
20 year, 5 ja r cent
was iiu lined to Indulge In tho flowing he could not do before,
and
bowl although tho wife protested vainfjohl bonds
ly against it.
Month after month the that is the way the gain is made.
pay chock, or a good portion of It
A certain amount of flesh is
went over tin. Purs of the town. At
last th" wife in desperation declared
for health; if you
necessary
that she would kill the man who
thereurter enticed lu r husband Into a have not got it you can get it
iiiloon. Monday Sam Khea unci McDIll went over to Mineral Park in a by taking Scott's Emulsion.
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY. cart, both under the Influence of
You will find it iust as use
They drove up to tho McDIll
tiiior.
nome nnd getting out of the curt were ful in summer as in winter, and
"Strongest In the World"
met b y Mrs. McDIll, who upbraided V
Khea fcr getting h. r husband drunk. "you are thriving upon it don't
Khea uhuscd th woman, who rashed stop because the weather IS
lino 1110 noune and got a pistol and

The Equitable

MEMORIAL DAY.
The great republic la at peace with
mil the world, and It is proper that the
people should meet together and honor the dead of a thousand battlefields
The bust
and naval engagements.
blood of every state and territory has
'been shed for the maintenance of the
union and the honor of the American
WALTF.R N. PA kK HURST,
flag. The graves of the upholders of
this nation encircle the globe, and tho U.asral Msnanr N.w H.tko we Arli.na
blood of its heroes has been spilled
U.p.rtaj.al,
free as water wherever it waa neues-aarAlbuquerque, N. M.
to defeud Old Glory.
y
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Bad Goutfho

It cures
Paragraphs of Interest From Pino
Indlfratlnn,
Constipation,
Altot and Silver City
Biliousness,

Railroad Official and Employes.

LOWNEVS CHOCOLATE BON HONS

are always thi bwt. Th proper thing tor your fard party, to rarry tome
with yon, or tend to h.r.
a
I
A

IN GRANT COUNTY,

life.

Information Regarding

Interesting

t
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at onco commenced tiring at him. He
was standing on the oppobite sldu of
the home anil In a spirit of bravado
told tho woman to keep 011 shooting
thut she could hit nothing.
McDIll'
waa ulaudlug clone to Khea and one

warm.

II you tnv
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sol tric4 ll, Mod (ur fiM
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WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.
liluo Flamo oil stoves aro tho best
Absolutely safe, clean, work tiiick and
iiui.st economical.
Call and see them.

Wholesale Grocer!
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STAPLE GROCKWEa.
T U reiat MatsTMt.
1

Saeclalty.

Farm and Freight
RAILROAD

AVENUE.

t

1

1

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE.

M. M,

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.

.

Whitney Company.

ttTZLttZ.?'.,

FLOUR, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.

l..uj;e an,! varied lineof Refrigerators and

Kfw Vjix.

Jntfuu,

Old ReUable"

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Wbiskies, Imported
TU

and Domestic

Wines

ail

Gij

COOLEST ana HIGHEST GRADB of LAGER SERVED,

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic

lars..
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pm
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No. SS -- Local Ki

DeDarl
7 IU pin
lOioo pm
4:10 am

fl:8ripm
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Limited....

No. S Atlantic Fx
No 8 Chicaso Ft
No. ft Chicago Ltd.
ooiwnaoum
No SI Meaico Ki

Santa Fe.

7:10 am

r ATM. Joint !(
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Busy

Business
Men
When tliey travel lonjr distance
tlruiand a liih'h degree of comfort
The Harvey dining rnrservlceon
the California Limited, Chicago
to Sun Friint'imm and litis Antfc-1- ',
Kiirpawip that of many
met-roolli-

clulxi.

T.W.

PATE, Agent.

PaN'American

Exposition

(ABASH
IS

22
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I. A.SA!j CITV, ST. LOUIS, CNKAUO
AND INTERMEDIATE
POINTS.
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or PHIL P. HITCH

General Agent
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Department
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Dourer, Colo.
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Tnr frirod In the old Htatn. on
our iUiutratMl pamphlet, entitled
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The Dally citizen
('(intaliirt all the latent ami
lnvt news mid rent-lie- s
all
point went and Mouth of

thin city from nixtotwen- hour sooner than
any other daily paper.

A

an Advertising Hedium
It lias no equal, having the
luriteHt circulation of any
Imper in the southwtwt.
are reasonable
remiiu are certuin.

THE
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from the Record.
W. 8. Prager returned from Lincoln
county, where he has been for two
weeks past. While In the mountain
country he purchased 1,000 Angora
goats for the Roswell Sheep company,
and the company will establish a goat
ranch in the Capltan mountains.
The farmers In this vicinity are very
busy these daya caring for the first
crop of alfalfa. A man with a good
alsed alfalfa farm will work back and
forth from ono side of his field to the
other from now until frost He will
take off the hay and Irrigate and by
the time he works hla way to the
aide of the field the first will
be ready to cut again.

The board of education held a meet
ing and completed the corpa of teach
er for next year by th election of
the Misses Read and Kamer of last
year'a force and Jaa. M. Powell, Miss
Myrtle M. Decker and Miss Sallle Wil
son. Mr. Powell Is from Missouri, but
has been living In Roswell for a few
month. Miss Decker is a graduate
ot tho Silver City normal school and
Miss Wilson Is a Texas product.
A announced In last week s Rec
ord, when the paper went to press.
Bnertfl tuggins was Investigating the
killing of a Mexican east of the Pecos
by Tobe Odem of Hagerman. The evi
dence at the iuquest showed that tho
Mexican who waa herding for Ike
Oronskey, had been trespassing upon
Odem grass and water, and when be
ing remonstrated with had shot at
Odem with a Winchester and Odem
had returned the fire with a revolver.
The Mexican was shot twice, ono shot
rutting the main artery on tho Inside
of the left leg, and death waa caused
from loss of blood.

O
ALAMOGORDO.

mm the Herald.
Hunk Klter has moved h i very
uittlt from up' the canyon to tne sta
bles formerly occupied by J. N. Wallace.
J. D. May. who haa been absent
from Bland visiting In Albuquerque
and other parts of the ternary, re
timed to this ramp Tuesday.
The committee on listing of mines
for the Cochltl board of trade and
mining bureau, is prepared to catalogue the mines of the district.
John Morris has returned to Copper
City, where he will assist George HofWilson, who are
helns and "Shorty
doing the masonry work on the new
smelter at that place.
Herbert Brldeau. a very pleasant
young man from Boston and a nephew
of P. J. Barber, one of our prominent
business men, has arrived in Bland
and will visit for some time with Mr.
and Mrs, Barber.
Jim Sherlock was in Blanu Friday
from Peralta canyon, singing the
praises of 'that wonderful camp. Mr,
Sherlock says that the prospects of
that district are far superior to any
previous time since the early history
of the camp.
It Is reported upon good authority
that the Sister C. anil l,aura 8.. very
valuable claims in Pino canyon, situ
ated near the Crown Point, and which
have been producing some very rich
ore of late, are about ready to make
a shipment to the smelter.
Harold Finch, the bright son or
Mrs. Mary Finch, a former Blandlte
but at the present time residing In the
territorial metropolis, was an arrival
In Bland on last Friday's stage, and
after eujoying himself here for a few
days left for the Sulphur springs,

I i well equipped for any
jniiwork,
and aiiriiixM-Mti- r
having all the latent ami
best faces of type, and em-

ploy

printer,

our

prertN work

ran not lie excelled, as we
use the very hcHt of inks.

THE BINDERY DEPARTM'T
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bind magazine
lllld letter
etc
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From the Advertiser.
The Improvement company have or
dered a number of banana treea to
adorn the plaxa. Tbey will be plant
ed inside the little Inclosure about the
fountain.
Two Mormon missionaries have
been holding street services In town
during the week. Thus far their ef
forta have not been crowned with very
great success.
W. A. Slaughter sold the Gould
property to Dr. Gilbert. The doctor
haa just completed the building of a
neat residence
and purchased this
property aa an Investment.
Alt. Hunter, of Pine Springs, baa
contracted for a $700 residence on bis
Alamagordo lota, work on which will
begin in a short time. Mr. Hunter
sold his ranch In Janus canyon to J.
B. Curtis.
The price paid was $2,000.
A new lodge, the Independent Or
der of Odd Felllows, will be Instituted
In Alamogordo within the next two
weeks. There are quite a large num
ber who belong to the order In town
and the lodge will start out with a
strong membership.

ingi.

National shooting festival of thai
National Shooting Bund, Shell Mound
Park, t'al., July 1121, liiol. Dtitea of
aale, July 7 to U, In. liiHlve; return
AtiKiirt 31;
Kate, J5 round
trip. T. W. Pate, agent.

Fought foe HI Llf.
"My father and sister both died of
consumption," writes J. T. Weatherwax, of Wyandotte, Mich., "and I waa
saved from the same frightful fate
only by Dr. King
New Discovery.
An attack of pneumonia left an obstlrr
ate cough and very severe lung trou
ble, which an excellent doctor could
not help, but a few months uaa of this
wonderful medicine made me as well
aa ever and I gained much in weight
lufalllble for coughs, colds and all
throat and lung troublo. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed bottle at bOc and
$1.00 at J. H. O'Klully fc Co.'.

OAK.

From the Kagle.
Tne contractors are about ready to
Legin laying brick on A Schinxing's
new building.
Chan. A. Holllngreen. Topeka. Kan.
has been here for several weeks looking after mining Interests with which
he Is connected.
8. M. Welner & Bon bought at pub
lic sale last Saturday the race horse
formerly the. property of Bona Kim
bre I for a consideration of 140.
C. C. Hall, of Albuquerque, was In
the city looking for ttatehoodera. He
didn't Hud enough In White Oaka to
meet
make a quorum at a Quaker
ltlE.

Justice of the Peace Chaves, or l'athe burg for a stock of frl
ioles and chile, after the consumption
ot which he will be able to administer
hot stuff to the miscreauts of bis
-

ton. was In

jurlxdli'tlou.

BL000 CLEAN

R08WELL.

BLAND.

DEPARTHENT

CANOV
asMia rasBMaa

one-hal-

of McKlnley county, left on a business
mission of several days duration In
southern Colorado.
In the district court of McKlnley
county suit for divorce has been entered by Nellie H. Jones against
Charles Jonea on the grounds of
and bad treatment.
W. r . Kuckenbecker and Oregorr
Page have been appointed vice presi
dents of the Territorial Fair aasocla- '.Ion, to represent McKlnley county at
Albuquerque next fall.
This year promises to bo a good
one for Indian traders. The grass la
springing up In good shape all over
the country. The Indian stock Is do
ing well and the traders are happy.
Miss Kebeera Brown, one of the
teachers of the Gallup public school,
is now taking a course at the Institute
of Berkley university In California.
Her sister Is the wifo of one of the
professors.
Walter Campbell haa resigned hit
position at the Colorado Supply company's store, to take effect May Slat,
at which time be will take cnarge of
the Clarkvllle store. His family will
ipend the summer In southern California.
There Is a report In circulation
among Indians that aome Indiana engaged In a tight last Sunday night,
south of town, and that one of them
was killed and burled the same night
No confirmation
haa been received
as yet of the report.
Antonio Benltonl, an Italian miner
who left here Sunday In company with
some other miners, bound for Spring
Valley, Illinois, went crasy on the
train and was taken charge of by
friends In Kansaa City. He Is a member of the local lodge of Red Men.
K. Ittenenschnelder,
agent for the
Schlitx Brewing company, spent a day
In Gallup tbia week.
Morello Broa.
will handle Sehlitt beer by the car
load. Their first car arrived yeaterday
They have the Kuchenbecker lee
house on Railroad avenue fitted up In
Hood shape.
Some excitement was created on
Railroad avenue by a negro miner
from Gibson, who fired three shots
from a revolver apparently at Deputy
Marshal O Bannon, who could not re
turn the fire on account of bystand
ers being In the way. Marshal Win
ters and O Bannon pursued the ne- ro across the Puereo. where a couple
of shots were exchanged between the
parties.
The negro escaped in the
lai'kness.

WHITE

tMiifl lb

four-sectio-

W. W. Rlsdon. deputy county clerk

O

r

well will be used to supply water for
the drill outfit when It commences
operations.
The California and New
Mexico Oil rompany Is capitalised at
$500,000; shares, ft each.
There will be given a lawn festival
on the court house green on June 7.
the proceeds to go towards making
up the deficiency of the fund to pay
for the Instruments of the Tanslll
..and.
Judge Oatewood, president of the
board of education, examined the high
school In arithmetic and English last
week. The class made an average
of 4 In arithmetic and 84 In English.
The Hall murder rase, taken from
Chaves to Lincoln county on change
of venue, has been continued till tne
next term of court.
Freeman and
Cameron, of Carlsbad, represent the
defendant, and returned from Lincoln
last Friday.
i first real deal In oil lands and
stock took place In Pecos last week,
when Messrs. Love, Casey, Wilson
Inf
and Landrum disposed of
terest In their
tract for
144,800. The Beaumont and El Paso
Oil company are the purchasers, and
It Is part of the contract that a well
must be put down within ninety days,
and they really expect to have It going down Inside ot thirty days.
Wednesday evening was memorablo
In the history of the Carlsbad Baptist
church. Pastor Powell consented to
remain, though at financial sacrifice.
If his church became
letting the Home I nl salon society put
their money In new fields. This Is
voluntary action by the c.iurch and
the project was successfully carried
through. The church Is filled with
Moreover,
for the future.
there are at least nine candidates for
baptism.
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From the Republican.
Mrs. Palmer Ketner la visiting
friends for a few daya at the 2unl
pueblo.
Allen, the ilttle eon of Murry John
on. la tying very III at Guam with
meningitis.
W. H. Wolff haa constructed a
sidewalk around hi property
on Kirat afreet and Coal avenue.
K. L. Watklna haa Improved hla residence on Artec avenue by enclosing
It with
a aubatantlal woven wire
fence.
Mrs. James Howie, wife of the an
pnrlntrndent of the Thatcher mine. I
spending the summer with her mother
In Denver.
Cait. E. R. Bowie, of the Roswell
military Institute, arrived home to
spend the aummer vacation with hla
parenta.
Mra. E. II. Harlow, of Port Rich
mond, will be here next week and will
probably remain for aometlme for the
benent of her health.
The many friends of Oaut. J. W,
Green will be glad to learn that he
haa been appointed Inspector of police of the city of Manila.
Paul Kelly haa returned from hla
visit to Parmlngton.
He apeaka very
highly of the Han Juan country and
me people ne met wnile there.
Bernard Mulholand had the misfortune to lose ono of hla timers while
working at well drilling; near Alamov
gordo. He returned home Wednesday.
A fair will bo held at the opera
house on Tuesday. June 4 by the members of St. Agnes' Guild. The doora
will be open from t o'clock till f p.

m.

Santa Fe

QUELS

bad, Roswell, Alamogordo.

7S
S 00
In

Tea DAIt.T Ciriraa will ha ddmmt
Ihc citr tli low rat of to cent pet week, or
or 76 crnt pr month, when paid monthly.
The rate ar lee than too
of any other
daily pa per In th territory.

JL- -J
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CARLSBAD,
From the Argus.
W. A. Allen, of Fort Worth, a ca- pablo pharmacist, has accepted the
noaltion In I)r. A. R. Smith's drug
store.recenely vacated by the depar- ture of Allen campneii.
T A
lichee Kenersl inanascr of
th California and New Mexico Oil
run.punv. arrived in Carlsbad last
night. Mr. Richer will at once
nionce sluklng a well on the property
of th company, west of town. Too

com-limi- t,

O
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For a stiff neck there Is nothing
For Over lfty Year.
better than a free application of ChamAn old and well tried remedy.
berlain's Pain Balm. It quickly reMr. Wlnalow's Soothing Syrup has
lieves the stiffness and soreness, ef- been used for over fifty year by mil
fecting a complete cure. For sale by lions of mothers for their children
all druggists.
bile teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften th gums.
O
Fir.
allay all pain, cure wind colic, and
Kindred. N. Y.. May 28. Fire early I the best remedy for diarrhea. It
build- is pleasant to the taste. Sold by drugdestroyed twenty-twings; loss, $100,000.
gists In every part of the world.
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value
DeWitt'a Little Early Riser search Is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
the remotest parts of the bowels and Mrs. Winslow's Bootblng Syrup and
remove the impurities speedily with no take no other kind.
discomfort. They are famoua for their
efllcacy. Easy to take, never gripe.
At the Economist,
... 1
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
New Neckwear,
y

o

Rosenwald Bros.

RATES.

Annual Convention United Society
Christian
Cincinnati,
Endeavorer,
Ohio. July t to 10, 101 Rate, $48 80
round trip; date of tale, July 4 and t;
return limit, continuous passage acb
direction, going trip to commence on
U. S.
date ot sale; return trip, dat of x
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, Tocntlon, but not earlier than July (,
nor later than July 14, except upon d
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
positing ticket with joint agent, when
an extension will be granted until Aug
,
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
ust ll on payment of 60c.
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
.$300,000.00
Annual Meeting Imperial Council,
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, Kansas
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
City, Mo., June 11 and IS, 1D01 Rate.
Joshua S. Kaynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi$32.60 round trip; dates of sale. June
and 10, 1101; return limit, not earlier
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
than June 11 nor later than June 14:
A. A. Grant, - -A. B. McMillan.
exception, If city council of Kansas
mtm
City adopt an ordinance prohibiting
tne trafficking of tickets an extension
of limit will be granted until August
16 on payment of 60 cents execution
fee; continuous passage each direc
tion.
Blennlel Meeting Modern Woodmen
of America, St Paul, Minn., Juna. 10
to 16, 1901 Hate, $44.05 round trip;
dates of sale, January 7, S and 9; limit. June 18; contlnuoua passage aua
direction; execution fee, 60c.
International Convention Y. P. U. of
JOSJliH BA1OTLTT.
EOTaUrTOB,
America, Chicago, July 25 to 28 Rate,
$46 round trip; datea of aale, July 22,
HQ
Wssf
Wsllrossl
23 and 24; limit. July 80. extension
of limit to August 81 will be granted
Q-aReAaUby depositing tickets with Joint agent
and upon payment of 60 cent deposit
kaa taj
lee.
Annual Meeting Grand Lodg Order
of Elks Milwaukee, Wis., July 23 to
26, 1801 Rate, $47.10 round
trip;
FLOUR. PBBD. PROVlSwOflV.
dates of sale. July 19, 20 and 21: limit.
HAT AMD
n
July 27; extension of limit to August
10 will be granted by depositing tick
FREE
DELIVERY
TO
ALL
PARTS
CITY,
ets with Joint agent and upon payment
faportcj Preach and Italian Good,
ot 60 cents deposit fe.
Annual Meeting N. E. A.. Detroit
Michigan, July 8 to 12. 1901 Hate.
SOU AGKNT3 FOR SAN ANTOWIO ITUB.
$51.60 round trip; dates ot sale, July
Now Telephone
4. 6 and 6; limit. July 16; extension
SIS. SIS and SI 7 NORTH THIRD 8T
of limit to September 1 will be granted by depositing tickets with Joint
agent and upon payment of 60 conts
deposit fee.
Triennial Conclave Knights Templar
Louisville, Ky., August 27 to 31 Hate.
$46.60; datea of aale. August 23, 24 and
26; limit. September 2; extension of
limit to Sctctupher 16 will be granted
W offer th best good In tVa
at prtee thai
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
defy
competition. Fnll Un of
Angelica, fUUllag.
and upon payment of 60 centa deposit
Port and Muscatel Wine by the bnrrel or gallon. Best
fee.
brands of Whiskies, Including lit Vsrnon and Rdgewoofl
In bulk or bottle,
w carry a fa Un of Cigars and
Summer Excursion Rats to th Pa'
cifio Coast.
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Bapplle. Special
May
SO:
16. 23 and
Datos of salo:
wholesale prices.
June 6, 13, 20 and 27; July 4, 11, 18
and 26; August 1. 8, 15, 22 and 29,
1901.
Transit limits:
Continuous
passage cast of San Bernardino In
Ninety
Final limit:
each direction.
days from date of aale. Stop-ove-r
will be allowed west ot San Bernardino going west or returning. Rates:
101) SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Ix
Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
San Diego, Coronado Beach, San Pedro or Long Bench, $:16; San Francisco, $55.
T. W. PATE, Agent

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
DEPOSITORY.

...--.
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Try the new remedy for cost Ire
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Every box guaranteed.
Price, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists.
Philippine Commission.
Manila. May 2x. The Philippine
commission has begun discussion of
a bill to reorganise the courta.
O
Old 8oldler's Experience.
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran of
Winchester, Ind., writes: "My wife
waa sick a long time In spite of good
doctor's treatment, but was wholly
cured by Dr. King's New Life Pills,
which worked wonders for her health.
They always do. Try them. Only S6c
at J. II. O'Riolly ft Co.'.

O
of North Brook.
C, says he suffered with piles torfifteen years. He tried many rcmelles with no results until he used De-Wltt's Witch liaxel Salve and that
Mr. W. J. Baxter,

N.

quickly cured
Pharmacy.

him.

Cosmopolitan

Slan Agreement.
Rochester, N. Y., May 28. The Otis
Klevator company, with a dozen or
more branch establishments through
out the country, have signed the new
agreement submitted by the machin
ists.
It 8aved Hi Lq.
P. A. Da n forth, of LaOrange. Oa.,
suffered for all months with a fright
ful running sore on his leg; but writes
that Bucklcn's Arnica Salve wholly
For ulcers,
cured it In five days.
wounds, piles, it's the best salve In
the world. Cure guaranteed. Only
25c. Sold by J. it. O Hlully & Co.

O

The least In quantity and most In
quality describes DcWitts' Little Early
Itlsers, the famoua pills for constipation, and liver complaint. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

Awns, AIWBMak
DI

GROCEBIEO and LTQUOHO
n,tt"
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Wines, Liquors
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BACHECHI AND GI0T.1I,

Annual Meeting German Baptlata NatlY
and
(Dunkards) Lincoln, Nb May
Chicago
Date of sale. May 23 to 87. Inclu
Lumbar
sive; rate, $38.85; return limit, June
Extension of limit to June 30 will Building Papet
be granted If tickets ar deposited
with Joint agent on or before June S AJwaysln Htook
and on payment of 60 centa. T. W.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

24-9-

Pat, agent

PAINT

S

First St. and Lead Ave., A lbuquc rque.

Exposition, Buffalo, N.

te.Blackwell&Co

Y, May i to Nov. l, 1901.
Date of sain, dally; return limit.
15 day from date of sale; rate, $73.35.

Continuous passago
T. W. Pate, Agent.

both directions.

Ineormted.
ItiIiTitI

frr TnJ

1 tocn tjt .1

ummsr Tourist Rats to Colorado.
Commencing June 1st and continu
ing dally untld October 16th, the Santa Fe will sell round trip tickets to
Colorado common points as follows:
Denver,

III

Springs,
$26.95;
$34.15;
Pueblo,
Glenwood
Springs, $39.16. Tickets good for return until October 81, 1901.
T. W. PATE, Agent
Colorado

$31.fi0;

o

WHOLESALE
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Attumey-at-Law-

Ws handle K. C. Baking Powder,

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and liaatc

HOUSES

H

B. J, PftRKEB.
Fire. ..
Insuranco.
215 South Second 8t.
ALBUUUKHUUa.

Ws

Wholesale
Liquors and
handle srery thing

in our

Wedding Cakes

un.

Distiller' Agents,
tyeolal Distributors Taylor it WUTasaj.
Louisville, Kentaek.

Ill

Booth First

Atiantio

a

Specialty

I

Bl

silbosd A vases, ALBC0D0Ci

THE ELK
of tb nicest resorts In the
and I supplied with the
brat and finest liquors.

IB on
city

CHIBLES HSISCH,

Patrons and friends are cordially
Invited to visit "The JOk.

and ws

tot

W.L.TK1MBLE&C0.,

as

Albuanarqn.

N H

Want Railroad Avaaaa.

m

i

i

t

Horses and Kales bought and stchanged.
Livery, Bale, Feed and Transfer Stables.

MARKET.

All kinds of Fresh and Salt

EMU KLEINWORT.

Prop,

Curo
THE ICEBERG, Dyspepsia
Digests what you eat
Will hand! the e Inert Lin of Liquor and
Cisar. All I'atroiit and Krlenda Cordially Invited lo Vialttli Iceberg.
South Second Street.

109-11-

n

mm

Beet Tnraoate la the Cltr,
s C
AUrsa. T. L, TRIMBLE
AJbusaarqaa, Nv Mlce

MA80M0 TEMPLE,
THIRD STREET.

STEVE BALLING, ProprUtor.

,

street, between Railroad and
Copper avenues,

STUEET

-;-

i

Proprlitor.

Baking.

Ftot-Ola-

:
Meats,
Steam Sausage Factory,

mm

Beer Hall!

Ws Desire Patronags,

HID

r,

AlboqosrqM, V. If.

BCBNBLDKB A LQ, Prop.
Cool Ksg
00 araogbtl tb BoM Halle
WlnsUnd tb vary beat ol Brt-ta- s
LiQOon. Otossssll

Beoond

.'.iJr'

nt,

Guarantee
101 S. First m

'Vlil

Qgan.

BBOB., PBOFtusTOiia.

BAIX1NS

Children are constantly exposed to all sorts of diseases. The air they breathe is filled with serins, newer
gas and dust from the filthy streets arc inhaled into tho
lung and taken into the biixxl. At the crowded school
rooms and other public places they come in contact
almost daily with other recovering from or in the first
stages of contagious diseases. You can't Uaruntine
against the balance of the world, and the best you can
du is to keep their Mood in good condition, and thus
prevent or nt least mitigate the disease. You have
or experience tliut
ticrhaps learned from observation
robust children (and this means, of course,
children whose blood is pure) are not nearly so liable to
contract diseases peculiar to them, und when they do it
is generally in a mild form. On the other hand, weak,
emaciated and sickly ones seem to catch every disease
that come along. This is because their blood i t lacking in all the element necessary to sustain and build
up the body, poisons of every description un uiiiul.ite
in the cysteiu, because the polluted and aluggibk blood
is unable perform it proper functions.
Such children need a blood purifier and tonic to give
bliength mid vitality to their blond, and S. S. S being a
purely vegetable remedy, makes it the safest and lust f ir
the delicate constitutions of children. S. S. S. is not only
the tonic
a perfect blood medicine, but is
for children ; it increases their appetites and strengthens
the digestion und assimilation of food. If your ehild-rehave any hereditary ur acquired taint in their blood,
them S S. S. and write to our physicians for any
give
(trandsd.
tsamsr
P. F. McCanna, having business In
information or advice wanted ; this wiil cost yoit nothLondon. May 18. Tb British third Colorado on some Important Insurstart the little weaklings on the road to
class rrulser Pegasus is stranded off ance matters, expects to leave for ing, and will
I1mj1c on Iilood and Skin Diseases free.
Grains Spit, outside Sbeerness. Tugs Denver In a few days, and while ab- recovery.
failed to tow bcr oft.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
sent he will do som missionary work

M. M.

MELINI & EAKIN

"En-algn-

PIONEER JIAKEitY!

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, B.
VfiCM
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

Hi--

,

PELTS. 1

WOOL, HIDES,

JHI

1

What S. S. S. Dees
for Children

IllBll, RgfltW
UM, CM
Him htta,lti

Tft

Corsri Moral Look Basil
T egsstl
Most Frortomltsn Fall Msansril

NOTICE.
Coyot Spring Mineral Water.
public
The
Is hereby notified that
1
tho undersigned baa resumed posses
sion of the Coyote Spring and that
no person except tho undersigned is
authorised to soli or offer for sale
water purporting to be the product
I am prepared to
of the said spring.
deliver water ot the said spring bot'j'.
New wash good,
tled in Its natural state or charged,
MtOFBSSlONAl CARDS.
New dress good.
as may be desired by customers. In
any quantities that may be desired.
DKMTIST.
8tov repair for any stov mad. A postal card addrossed to me at
D. o. g.
BW.
Whitney Co.
608 Silver avenue will receive prompt
BLOCK, oppoelt llleld Bro.'
attention and water will be delivered AHIIIJO bourn
S s. m. to ISiSO p.m.i I :0
Read our ad. Rosenwald Bros.
lo any part of the city. I guarantee p. m. lo n p. m. Automatic telephone No.
osatisfaction to all persons ordering ies Appointment! made by mall.
Shsrlfr Sal.
Coyote Water from mo, and warn tho
LAWvaiur.
Notice Is hereby given that I, the public that the genuine Coyoto Spring
undersigned, under and by virtue of Water can be obtained from no other
a. ROD!,
BIRRASU
an execution Issued In cauae No. 47U2 person but myself. Very respectfully,
lTTOKNKY-AT-LAAlboqoarqas, N.
on the docket ot the District Court
LIIAVl-.a- .
k M. Prompt attention (leeoto all boat-aMKL1TU.-Will Drac- Dertalnlna lo th neofeaeion.
In and for the County of Bernalillo,
tire In all eoorta of the territory sad before tb
New Mexico, in which George D. Kin-neouea
u
mc.
state
lanr
For
Pulil ration.
Nutloa
plaintiff
was th
and Fred.
(HomeetraU Kntry No. 4Mtf.
W. It. ttiH.lrk.HM,
Bletcber was the defendant, have
Interior,
Drpartmrut
Oflice at
of
the
,
lovlcd upon all tho Interest which the Kanta . New aleilco. MilV Land
1. lIHII.
117
on
Ofllcea
Gold avanuai entrance alto
laid Fred Bletchor bad
the sth IINotUeta hrrrby given that the following- Cmmwrll block. K. L. aleiller, In
"
day of June, 1897, In and to the
Damen eetlier uaa niril nonce or me out noon through
my alieence, will be found In in orut and
tinul proof iimtiiioort of hiariaiin.eud repreeenta
and "Independence" mines sltu-l- i lo make
me. Iluelnee will rrcalv prompt
probate
made
aid proof
belorettie
that
te
ed In the Cochltl Mining District In clerk of liernallllo county at Albuijueniae, N. am eincient attention
H.
two
In
(2)
l.epirio,
for
M., on June I. ltoo. vu: Joae
liernallllo County, and also
I, as, BOKO.
K'tol NK4, sw'iol Nhof lot V, kc.Ii,
lots In the town of Bland, New Mex- theHN
,
K.O K.
4S F street N. W.,
ico, consisting of 60x100 feet of the T.Hanamreth
following wltneear to prove ATTOHNKY-AT-LAWO. C. Henalnna. land, bat.
Little Casino mine, being the same hie coutinutiun reaiderice unou and cultivation ink, copyrliitil. car lata, latter patent, trad
roarae, claim.
vu:
lota that were sold to B. Bletcher on of aaiil land,
Joee Montoya and Miguel
Moleto Montoya,
Juno 17, 1898; that I will sell the said Aponara,
N. St., and I'ltt Komi,
htoboea,
WILLIAM D, Lata,
of
nterest or so much thereof as may of Albuqtlrrooe, N. M.
.
Oolc, room T, N.
ATTOHNKY-AT-LAWAlAni'r.L H . Wl r.nw, if
be nocessary. at public, auction for
building. WU1 practice lo all
lb court of tb territory.
cash, to the highest bidder, at 2 p.
Notice lor Publleatloa
m. on Monday, June the lotb, moi,
(Homeetrad Kntry No. 46'J0.)
B. W. U. BRIAN,
at the front door of the Court House
Department tf the Interior,
ATTOHNKY-AT-LAW- ,
Alboqoerqa, N,
In the said Bernalillo County, N. M.
United States l.aiut othre.
M.
OOlce,
iV
May
Kim National bank bonding.
1. 1D0
baota e. N. M .
The judgment rendered in this
i
following
hereby
given
Notlf
the
that
cause with interest ana costs win named eetller haa Hied notn e ol bia intention
PRANK W. CLANCY,
amount, on the date of the a aid sale. to make tinul uroof 1 eouoort of hie claim.
room S and S, N,
TTOK N
to the sum of $117,118, exclusive or tne and that aaltl prool will be made ttefore Probate
hnllrllns, Albnquergn, N. M.
T
i
Armlln
N.
of
county
AJbuueiiQe,
Clerk
liernallllo
al
costs of this sale.
M.,on June 4, luol, viz: Miguei Ai'odui a.for
SV. W. DOIaSUN,
T. 8. HUBllELL,
NKli, HWl, Nr.'i and lola 1 and V,
tb N
TTOKN
OfBcs overHob.
ec. IS. T. NN K (l K.
Sheriff of Bernalillo County, N. M
L aruon' grocery Mora. Albnqasrqa.
N.sl
lie name liie lollowmir wltneeeea to prove
H. W. D. BRYAN,
hla couiiniioue icnli-utupuu ami culllvallou
Albuquerque, N. M.,
of aal'l land, vin
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Modeeto Monteva, Joae Montoya and Joae
of hetohma, N. M and I'm Kon,
B,
Data of first publication. May T, of
Albuuuerune, N. M
1801.
risrr stbbst,
Mamusl K. Otsbo, keg liter.

o

Cordials
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o
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SAMPLE AND CLUB "OOM.
Finest Whistles. Brandlcj, Blots, Etc.,

e

Chairman Rsviaion Committs.
Philadelphia.
Pa.. May 28. The
You are much more liable to disease Presbyterian general assembly elect
when your liver and bowels do not act ed Moderator Minton aa chairman of
properly. DeWltt's Little Early Ris- the new committee on revision.
er remove the cauae ot the dlaease.
An Extsnslv
Stock Raissr Tells How
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
to Cur Scours In Calves.
O
Dead.
Wm. Abbott, of Tyndall, South DaKy. May 28 Hewitt kota, quite an extensive stock raiser,
Louisville
Green, who last March was appointed has for a number of years used ChamSecretary of the United States lega Iain's Chnllc, Cholera and Dlorrbea
tlon at Guatemala died here today Hemedy for scours In calves and saya
He bad never been able to leave for he has never known It to fall. He gives
bia post.
a teaspoonful In water as directed on
the bottle for an adult man, after
Biliousness Is a condition character each operation of the bowels mors
tied by a disturbance of the digestive than natural. Usually one dose ll
organs. The stomach la debilitated
sufficient. For sale by all druggists,
the liver torpid, the bowels constipat
ed. There Is a loathing of food, pains
If peoplo only knew what we know
In the bowels, dlsxiness, coated tongue about Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, It would
and vomiting, first of the undigested be used in nearly every household, as
or partly digested food and then of there are few people who do not suf
bile. Chamberlain s Htomacn ana l.iv fer from a feeling of fullness after eat
r Tablets allay the disturbances of Ing, belching, flatulence, sour stomach
the stomach and create a healthy ap- or waterbraHb, caused by indigestion
petite. Tbey also tone up the liver or dyspepsln. A preparation, such as
to a healthy action and regulate the Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which, with no
bowels. Try them and you are certain aid from the stomach, will dlgeat your
to be much pleased with the result food, certainly can't help but do you
For sale by all druggists.
good, cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
Read our ad.

SUMMER EXCURSION

different
of th
Th assembling
schools and orgsniiatlons will report
to the marshal of th day, Capt. U H.
Chamberlln, corner of Gold avnu
and Second street, at 1:46 a. m., who
will assign them to positions In th
parade.
The line of march will be from Second street on Railroad avenue west
to the park, led by the Indian school
band. On arriving at the park the
children will be assigned to aeata by And a clear complertoa ar deal red bv
very woman and admired by every man.
usher.
ptm
eruptions,
The exercises will begin at the park
le and similar
promptly at 10 o'clock, and will be
IIcmishes ar
tinder the direction of Mayor O. N.
rsuard by an imMarron, who has been chosen presl
pure
condition of
dent ot the day. Following Is the pro
the blood. These
gram
skin blemishes
"Star Spangled Banner, children of
are permanently
public schools, led by Indian school
removed by th
band.
use of Dr. Pierce'
Prayer Rev. C. A. Bunker.
Golden Medical
"Tenting on the Old Camp Oround,"
IHscovery which
colored quartette.
purithoroughly
Address Hon. O. N. Marron.
fies the blood and
Music Indian school band.
care th cause of
"Mowers
Recitation
for
the
thedi
Brave." Master J. L. Armljo.
.1 yearPar anoat os)
Day," Indian
Chorus "Memorial
aa4 s hell my
school.
far wee badly
prokea owl, errttea
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, M. E.
Mine Carrl Anama,
Hlckey, superintendent of schools.
of i IS Weet Mala
Solo "The Blue and the Gray,"
Mich,
1 (pent
great deal
Miss Kosle llarsrh.
of none weth 4nc- Oration of the Day Hon. A. L. Mortnn and fir different
rison.
of aiedkHn,
ieed nooene- Music by the band.
t Al leal t
Song "Our Soldier's Grave." sixmar of liaar
teen little girls from Indian school.
at In a paper,
adotitaiae a boo I
O. A. It. ritual services and decorami nnraae
tion of monument to nnknown dead Ooldea Madlcst Dtaroeery. Belor I nanHene'a
takes
iwlth music Interspersed I by W. R. O. ae brittle of thli mnliflM I noticed change,
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We offer the very latest In Welt Turn or McKay
Sewed Oxfords and Slipper at low est prices
Mack or Tan Oxfords, Dnngola, Coin Toe
Mack Oxfords, Donola. Flexible Sole, Coin Toe
Mack or Tan Oxford, Vici Kid, Hand Turn
Mack Oxfords, Vici Kid. Hand Turn, Opera Heel
Oxfords, 1'atent Calf or Kid, French or Military Heel
One Strap Sandals, Hand Turn
Three Strap Sandals, Hand Turn
Colonial Slippers, Hand Turn, Steel lluckle
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JUST ARRIVED
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The Newest, the Latest, the Best Watch
on tlio market, tin; new 16 size Waltham Vanguard,
lever set, open face, made especially for railroaders;
Watches sold to all
also all the other new grades.
railroad employes on the installment plan.
Watch '"Pert"" A.T.&S.F.Ry.
AV CLOW
107 South Second Street.
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